REPUBLIC DAY
Republic Day was celebrated in Gharda Institute Of Technology –Lavel, Khed on 26th January
2019 .Celebration of Republic Day was started with the Flag hoisting and then followed by
various programs. Respected Principal Sir hoisted the National flag. After sweet distribution
among the students and staff, various competitions were carried like Speech Competition,
Singing Competition (Solo, Duet, Group), Street play for students of GIT. This Competitions
judged by respective judges .This program was arranged by the SRC (Student Representative
Cell) of GIT under guidance of staff co-ordinator Prof. Gujarathi Madam. Students Co-ordinators
:- 1) Rutuja Mahamunkar- (SE COMP) 2) Parth Shirke -(TE COMP). Around 100 students
participated in the event.
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CHHATRAPATI SHIVAJI MAHARAJ JAYANTI
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti is celebrated on February 19, of every year in Gharda
Institute of Technology since 2007 (Foundation year of GIT). Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj
Jayanti is celebrated to commemorate the birth anniversary of great Maratha emperor
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj. Students of all departments of GIT gather in a campus near the
open auditorium in considerable numbers to mark the birth anniversary of the Maratha warriorking. Students of the GIT celebrate the Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti on the college
campus by wearing traditional Marathi costumes. Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj idol miravnuk is
carried in a public procession with music in the GIT campus. The keynote speaker for the
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti 2019 in GIT was Mr. Pratik Katgude addressed the students
about the important activities of the great Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj. Bringing Jyot from
Pratapgad fort every year by walk/run as a travel medium is an iconic activity of the Shiv Jayanti
festival in our institute which is carried out every year. Approx. 250 students participated in the
event.
Faculty Coordinator: Mr. Deepak Dubbawar
Student Coordinators: Mr. Ganpat Patil & Mr. Sagar Patil
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SYNERGY 2019 REPORT
The engineering semesters are full of studies and stress, to do something beyond it, every
year our college celebrates the most awaited season of cultural festival. As every year, this year
too we celebrated “SYNERGY 2019” on 8th and 9th March 2019. The two days of Synergy
provided us a platform to think and perform inside as well as out of the box. We had various
events like funny games, Antakshari, Quiz, Debate, Group discussion, Dance, Singing, Fashion
show, etc. The total approximate count of students for the complete event was 700.
This year’s theme was “YOUTH: EXPLORE AND ASPIRE”. For the second time ever,
we had competition for the selection of theme by students. Students gave great response for it
and we had collection of bunch of themes, among them, we selected YOUTH: EXPLORE AND
ASPIRE. The theme defines that the stage decoration, anchoring, fashion show and many of the
performances were according to theme. All the coordinators worked really hard to do justice to
this thematic event.

The first day started with women's day celebration with chief guest Mrs. Suvarna
Patki, PI, Khed & also API, Khed accompanied them as guest of honor. We were very glad to
have chief guest as our managing trustee, Dr. M. G. Gokhale & Principal Dr. P.S. Joshi.
Inauguration was followed by Faculty Antakshari and funny games. Huge number of students
were present from the very start of the event. Teachers also took time out of their busy schedule
and joined the students in their celebrations. Final rounds for quiz were then followed by
refreshment. The main stage event started with excellent dance performance. Students showed
their best skills in all kind of events with enthusiasm and willingness. The main attraction for the
evening stage event was Fashion Show.

This year Anchoring committee did a great job and made wonderful evening. The
anchoring for the Synergy was also based on theme. Anchors were looking lovely with their
different attires and they brought the evening to roam the whole world by their anchoring. Stage
decoration was the wonderful part of Synergy and the coordinators did a great job through their
innovative concepts according to theme.
Indian Army, an art exhibition, was arranged by all the students where artistic skills of
GITians was showcased. The exhibition included all the monuments of all over world. The
exhibition had various sketches, drawings, painting, artworks, rangoli, poems, photographs, etc.
Also prizes were given to winner of all the categories.
The second day started with final rounds for GD & Debate. This was followed by
student’s coordinators. Students were most excited for Prize distribution ceremony of our annual
sports. As a chief guest, we were delighted to have D.Y.S.P SDPO KHED, “Mr. Pravin Patil”
and “Dr. Anil Joshi”. The Champions Trophy for Sports was announced which was won by
Chemical department for boys and Civil department for girls. The evening was full of celebration
in the form of cultural program. It also included fashion show competition for various group
themes. The students came with different kind of themes and presented themselves. Finally,
Prizes were given to all the Synergy winners. The night ended with the announcement of the
Synergy championship trophy of 2019, which was won by Mechanical Department.
With a wonderful management and smooth functioning system, this year’s cultural
festival made beautiful memories and left traces in the minds of everyone who was a part of it.

Co-Convener: Prof. Miss. S. S. Phatak

Convener: Prof. S. S. Tathare

DR. BABASAHEB AMBEDKAR JAYANTI
On the occasion of Dr.Babasaheb Ambedkar Jayanti-14 April 2019, Cultural committee had
organized competitions for students as well as staff. Drawing competition was arranged. All were
wonderfully coordinated by students of SRC committee under the guidance of Prof. V. D.
Kamble & Prof. Dr. N. A. Kolekar. Also 12 hours study competition was organized in GIT
library on account of the occasion, which is a regular event conducted every year. Around 220
students participated in the complete celebration event.

Incharge Principal Prof. S. C. Munghate felicitation

Coordinator Prof. V. D. Kamble with students
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DAHIHANDI
Dahi handi is the event in which people in Maharashtra celebrates the birth of Lord Krishna by
enacting his favorite pastime of stealing butter by forming a human pyramid. In our institute
this event is organized in two parts, the first part of event is on 02/09/2018 where the team of
students headed by the General secretary Omkar Chalke have arranged a bhakti session in the
presence of a persist. The priest along with students residing in the hostel are singing devotional
songs and chanting lord’s name on the music played using Tabla’s which started around
08:00 p.m and continued till the midnight marking the celebration of birth of the Lord Shri
Krishna. This first part of the event is concluded by prasad. In this year celebration we have
appointed a priest to form the rituals.
Then the second part of the event starts on the next day 03/09/2018, where the student in joyous
& frolic mood celebrates the DAHI HANDI festival. In this part of event they tie the earthen
pot containing butter at a height of 20 ft. They form human pyramid and try to break the pot
and steal the butter. This celebration is carried out on the loud music and all the young students
dances to music and explore their various tactics to break the pot.
The event conducted this year was properly managed by the Omkar Chalke team and they have
arranged some snacks for the students after the execution of second stage of the event. The
participation of students is very high in number for this event around 50 boys participate in the
first part of event. Around 200 students including girls participate on the second part of the
event. Total participation of students come around 250 students.

This event was coordinated under supervision of faculty Mr. R.G.Nalwala (Chemical) and
was subordinated by Mr. S.C.Munghate (EXTC) the hostel warden.

R.G.Nalwala

INDEPENDENCE DAY
On the occasion of our 73rd Independence day, on 15/08/2019 a magnificent event was
organized by team cultural. The event started at 7:00 am sharp with the national anthem and
Dhawaja Geet. Then our honorable Principal gave an inspiring speech which was a delight to
listen to. At 8:00 pm multiple events were conducted in the open air auditorium, namely Patriotic
song and street play. These events and competitions were started with the blessings of goddess
Saraswati's blessings, with Saraswati Poojan and were organized under the guidance of Prof.
Mrs. S. S. Gujarathi. Students had participated in a greater number (around 90 ) and with greater
enthusiasm. It was a lavish display of the talents of our students.

Principal Dr. P. S. Joshi at the flag hoisting ceremony

Street Play Performance by students
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MU YOUTH FESTIVAL
The Youth festival was organized by the Mumbai University. The activities held during the
festival include competitive and non competitive Cultural events, exhibitions, etc. which is the
bio platform for the students to show their talent. The environment of youth festival is amazing.
A feeling comes in mind of every participant that this festival is another planet for every
engineering student who has also a passion of some art. Every participating student after
returning back has forgotten about the winning/losing but have enjoyed the movement of
showing his/her talent to the outside world.. This year, 16 students of institute participated in
different events like Poster making, collage, Mehendi designing, western music, drama, etc. The
Institute is proud of the students who participated as well as got selected for the final round of
youth festival. Miss Siddhi Chavan of TE EXTC have won 1st prize in "On Spot Poster
Making" in zonal round of 51st Intercollegiate Youth Festival of Mumbai University which
was held at Ramraje College, Dapoli on 7th August 2018.Below is art and certificate.

Name and Sign of Staff Coordinator-Prof. S. S. Tathare

NAVRATRI UTSAV
The Navratri Utsav was organised at GIT campus on 15th & 16th October 2018. On the occasion
of the same, the programme of 'Garba Nights' was organised at GIT open auditorium in the
evening on both days. Navratri Pooja was also organized at Shivneri Hostel completely
coordinated by students of Students representative Council. Around 200 students participated in
the programme.

Complete program was coordinated by General Secretary, The event was

coordinated by Mr. Pratik Chavan under the guidance of Prof. S. N. Pandharkame.

Students enjoying garbha nights at open air auditorium
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